Bennets Yard, Whitstone, Holsworthy, Devon. EX22 6UG

01288 341111 / 07966 268240

June 2019

A family run feed business, UFAS Assured, producing high
quality Dairy, Beef and Sheep feeds

Diary Dates
Thurs 6th - Sat 8th June - Royal Cornwall Show
Tuesday 18th June - NSA sheep SW, Umberleigh
Saturday 13th July - Liskeard show
Thursday 25th July - Launceston Show
Monday 29th July - Woolsery Show

Grass Quality and
Butterfat levels
A combination of factors including the generally lower rainfall which
has reduced soil nitrogen leaching over the winter and cool (ish)
weather slowing grass growth has lead to some extremely high grass
quality results recently. (see recent typical analysis below) Whilst the
potential for milk from grazed grass is excellent, watch butterfat
levels. The high intakes of sugar combined with the low fibre level is
beginning to give some low milk butterfat levels. This can be
addressed with additional effective fibre in the parlour feed.

We will be pleased to Welcome customers old and
new to our stand at Royal Cornwall Show again this
year.
Cream teas and liquid refreshments both hot and ice
cold will be available.
We will have displays and information on all things
feed related and a competition to win a pallet sized
“hamper of goodies”
In our usual spot between the sheep shearing and
the cattle shed.

Important Notice:
As in previous years the Yard will not be open for
collections on the Saturday of Royal Cornwall Show

No collections Saturday 8th June

13.3ME ,27% Protein and a massive intake potential,
typical of the results in the last week!!

2019 grazier feeds
We enjoy the challenge of balancing high quality grazing for seasonally calving dairy producers. Whether you’re operating a spring calving crossbred
system or autumn block calving Holsteins we can help with providing feeds
designed specifically for your requirements.

12%, 14% & 16% protein options
NIS options for when grass is at it’s best
Energy dense 12.8—13.0 ME (unmineralised)
Bespoke mineral and Mg levels to suit your system

Slow fermenting starch from maize to avoid rumen ph drops and ineffective fibre digestion
Low oil levels to maximise fibre digestion
Acid buf and yeast options if required
With flexible forward contracts to allow reformulation as the grazing season progresses you’ll spend a long time looking for a
feed company that understands ( and meets ) your requirements better than Tamar. See price list page for example prices. Call
Nick 07966 268240

Caustic and ammonia treated grain
DM

Crude

ME

May - July

August - April

protein
Caustic treated Wheat

65

10.5

13.8

Rolled ammonia treated Wheat

85

14

13.2

£162 ex Whitstone £157 ex Whitstone
N/A

£184 ex Whitstone

All prices are correct at 29th May call for updated levels

Blends in bins?

Opening Hours

The three simple rules of
trouble-free blend

We are open for feed collections &
telephone orders

Monday to Friday - 8.00am to 5.00 pm
Sat Mornings - 8.30am to 10.30am

1)
2)
3)

Molasses of between 2 & 4 percent inclusion
Make it today - Deliver it tomorrow
Find a supplier that always follows rule 1 & 2

New

BioStabil Plus Silage Additive

New

Making the most of silage
From silage making through to feeding out the challenge is to ensure that valuable energy
and protein are not lost. During the phases of preparation, ensiling and feeding out there is
also the opportunity for undesirable organisms to grow in the silage that could compromise
silage nutritive and hygienic quality.
If wilting is required then timing is important. Ideally wilting should not take too long or else
spoilage organisms may cause an early loss of energy and protein from the forage. Forage
should ideally be ensiled within 24 or, at most 48 hours after cutting. The material should be
compacted and sealed airtight to minimise the amount of oxygen that would otherwise
support the growth of undesirable aerobic organisms.
The types of bacteria that establish in the anaerobic phase are crucial to ensuring the silage
is nutritious, safe and palatable. Relying on chance that there is sufficient lactic acid producing bacteria present in the forage is risky. The numbers of these bacteria are highly variable
and the efficiency of the bacteria differs hugely between strains. This is why a scientifically
proven silage inoculant is such an important investment.

Biomin BioStabil Plus
Agrinexus Ltd are the UK & Ireland distributors of Biomin’s BioStabil Plus silage inoculant,
which is now in stock at Tamar Milling. This new, latest generation silage additive is the result of Biomin’s global research technology and expertise in microbial development. BioStabil Plus has been a resounding success worldwide and is used to treat a variety of forages including grass, lucerne, wholecrop cereal and maize. It
can be applied in standard or micro applications and can also be used on organic farms.
Biomin Biostabil Plus silage inoculant has the right amount and the right types
of homo- and heterofermentative bacteria to deliver all the desired outcomes,
including preservation of energy. The formulation contains the rapid growing
powerful lactic acid producing strain of L.plantarum , which ensures sufficient
lactic acid production for a rapid pH drop in ensiled forage and secures the
protection of dry matter, energy and protein losses in the fermentation period.
The formulation also contains L.kefiri with another selected heterofermentative strain L.brevis , which produces a sufficient acetic acid to provide enhanced aerobic stability in the feed out phase. The combination, containing
one homofermentative and two heterofermentative strains also protects
against the growth of undesirable bacteria such as butyric acid producing
clostridia, yeasts and moulds during and after ensiling, helping prevent loss of
valuable dry matter, energy and protein from the silage.

Need it today - no problem we have it in stock

Novapro-

Coming soon . A high energy rumen protected protein with proven performance benefits.
Produced in the UK from UK
rapeseed NovaPro drives intakes
and improves milk yield.
With similar levels of
undegradable protein to hipro
soya, but with a better amino
acid profile.
An independently trialled protected rape with a 13ME at a
price which is only a little more

Feed market report and outlook
Last month we wrote The hedge funds have a record short in many commodities,
suggesting they foresee falling prices, however that leaves
the market vulnerable to a major buying spree if the city
boys get spooked by a weather event or international trade
issues.
This month continuing wet weather in the USA has lead to
planting delays on maize and soya which have definitely
spooked the very short funds into covering. As usual when
market sentiment changes traders take on a sheep
mentality and all run together. This has lead to prices
spiking in the last few days for most commodities with
soyameal the main focus but cereals following the trend.
The weakening pound has helped UK prices firm too. The
4 cent drop in the pound against the dollar this month
adds £12/t to hipro soya and firms UK cereals by £5/t.
The underlying supply and demand picture is still
oversupplied but not by as much if the US doesn’t get a
break in the weather soon.

Cereals
New crop wheat futures are up £8 from the start of May
but old crop has been less affected by the recent market
spike.
Imported maize Maize has spiked up £12 in the last few
days both spot and forward for the winter.

Proteins
Distillers - Imported Wheat distillers are available but
pricey. Summer outlook is also strong. Volumes available
next winter at prices in line with rapemeal

Soya -

Soyameal has seen a rapid spike in the last few

days, up over £30/t. No longer the good buy that it has
been for the last few months.

Rape - Rapemeal has gradually crept up and is now £9 -10
up from the start of May.

Wheat Gluten. The general lack of demand in the
market has helped keep availability in the market, prices
have held so far but expect a revision any day in light of the
rest of the market movement.

Fibres
Sugarbeet & Soya Hulls -

Soya hulls had been the

cheap fibre source this season but currency and general
soya market strength has seen price move up £14 this

month.
Sugarbeet prices are unchanged, but lower plantings in
Europe are a concern. Don’t hold your breath waiting for
prices to come back further.

Wheatfeed is a good barometer of feed demand and
prices hadcome back into the low £130’s but are now
pushing over £140 delivered Artic loads direct from store. A
sign of increasing demand due to dryness affecting grass
growth in some parts.

NIS - Reduced straw and caustic prices have helped push
NIS back to a level where it is likely to be economic in grass
based systems when grass is at it’s best. £178 -180/t for
direct artic loads.

Molasses
Currency weakness is pushing prices upwards.

Summary
In spite of current market movements we had held
feed prices largely unchanged this month.
The forward prices are also unchanged but when we
sell out, prices will have to go up if raw materials stay
at current levels. Winter ‘19/20 prices available on
request.

29t tipped loads EX22
(unless stated otherwise)

Last
Today
Month

Last Year

Wheat (ex farm)

163

163

160

Hipro soya

293

327

355

Rapemeal

213

222

240

Maize

172

185

184

Sugar beet imported 10mm 180

180

182

Soya hulls

136

150

178

Wheat gluten

183

183

149

10t regumaize 44

233

242

220

Wanted - Assured feed
barley, wheat & oats
Talk to Nick about Harvest movement into our store

Standard feed pricing - June 2019
We proudly operate a transparent pricing policy. We publish prices monthly, on a collected or ex yard basis.
Delivery costs will vary due to distance and number of tonnes delivered so to keep things simple all these prices are ex
yard with flatbed & bulk delivery charges on application.
The feeds listed here are all stocked in 600kg tote bags and produced to order for bulk collection or delivery.

Feed

Bulk
Collecte
d
£/t
June

Tote
bag
Collected
price/t
June

June—Oct
contract prices
bulk collected
Direct debit
7-10days
(unless stated)

Minimum
deliveries
1 pallet or tote bag
Or 4t in bulk

Calf feeds
18% baby calf coarse mix

This month’s
Best deals.

18% premium Calf
Youngstock & Beef
17% Heifer Rearer
16% Cattle Rearer

Soya hulls

18% Cattle Rearer

are still the

best value digestible fibre
source for the summer and
next winter, just not quite as
cheap as it has been

14% Beef finisher + Ultracell yeast
Prize Beef Finisher + ultracell yeast

Cereal balancers
33% Protein balancer + Ultracell

Barley

Sheep

At a £30/t discount

Premium Ewe 18%

to wheat has to be a good buy
at the moment.

Lamb Creep 18%
16% Lamb Finisher

Wheatfeed If cheap and

Dairy Feeds
(Priced delivered blown in 15t
loads, within 20miles)

Delivered 15+t
May—Oct
Contract DD

April

Grazier 16% unmineralised
Grazier 12% unmineralised
Parlablend HDF 18%

Silage & grazed grass analysis
and ration formulation
Please ring the office if you would like to take
advantage of our free forage analysis service

Notes

cheerful will do there is some
decent pelleted material
around. Prices rising now but
still good value in today’s market

Farmer Focus - June 2019

Arthur Stanbury - 07741644534
Another month has passed so I’ve been out on my travels with my notepad and pen too Frithelstockstone to see
John, Mabel and Adam Garthwaite. They farm 150 Swale Ewes, 30 Blue face Leicester's and 8 Pedigree Limousins
on 105 acres.
The Garthwaites farmed on the outskirts of Durham where they had a herd of pedigree Limousins. 2003 saw the
dispersal of the Briarwood herd. Later in 2003 the family moved south, John got a job at the Big Sheep Family
attraction near Bideford.
In 2006 they took on just over 100 acres of land and started farming sheep. A trip to
Bentham market in Yorkshire saw John coming home with 111 Swales. The flock has grown
slightly to 150 ewes which are kept on a low cost system. All ewes lamb outside being fed
Tamar Milling Premium Ewe until lambing and then general purpose buckets post lambing
switching to Hi Mag buckets as required, ewes scanned at 180% and 160% to sell. Lambs
have Tamar Milling Lamb Creep available from 1 month old until sold. A few of the best
rams are selected then sold on for breeding most through markets. Ewe lambs are sold privately for breeding and wethers are kept and later sold as stores. Any replacements that are
needed usually come from St Johns Chapel market in the northern Pennines. In 2016 John
and Mabel took a ewe lamb to Okehampton Show and came home victorious having won
Female Champion, Breed Champion and Reserve Overall.
Adam also keeps around 30 Crossing type Blue face Leicester Ewes the aim being to produce high quality rams
for Carlisle and Hawes markets. All ewe lambs are either kept as replacements or sold for slaughter.
Alongside the 2 flocks of sheep John has gone back to his roots and started a herd of Lims. In 2017 the Longacre
herd was started with 8 females bought from some of the best herds in the country. Johns goal is to produce
bulls for Carlisle and Stirling markets. The cows are kept on a low cost system much the same as the sheep only a
small amount of concentrate being fed after calving. Calves have Premium Calf available from birth until around
6 months and then switch over too Cattle Rearer 18% and then Prize Beef to finish.
The Longacre herd is high health and Johnes level 1.
The photo opposite is a bull being prepared for a sale
in Exeter on the 21st of June.
Along side the farming John does on-farm pregnancy
scanning for cattle and sheep and Adam spends his
summer contract shearing sheep and Alpacas.

Everyone is welcome at Tamar Milling large and small
farmers so from a bag of layers pellets or dog food to
a 20 tonne load give us a call.

